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New – new – new…
Strengthening Families Programs

We have been truly blessed to receive some funding
from the Disability Services Commission for

strengthening families. Being very keen to obtain some of
this new funding we submitted five separate applications
hoping to get one. We were delighted to receive three! This of
course means a lot of extra work and Andrew Lipczynski is
now working fulltime in his counselling role. We have also
engaged a contract counsellor in the Rockingham/Mandurah
region for approximately eight hours a week.

The programs that we are conducting are:

Couples Strengthening Program

• Two Couples Weekends Away in holiday areas within an
hour’s drive of Perth such as Yanchep, Mandurah and
Rockingham. The weekends will offer places for ten
couples on each weekend who care for a child with an
intellectual disability, workshops on self-care, relationship
strengthening and family issues. The weekends will be an
opportunity for couples to participate in groups that
encourage self-directed and experiential learning. The
weekend is a balance of ‘work-time’ and ‘time-out’ where
couples enjoy workshops on relationship strengthening
topics and later take ‘time-out’ together to practise what
they are learning in the workshops.

• Two half-day workshops for up to ten couples which will
focus on strengthening communication and relationship

issues in families where there is a child with an
intellectual disability.

• One-day workshop for ten men offering education and
experiential learning on ‘Men’s business in relationships’
exploring men’s issues and concerns in relationships,
concluding with a social barbecue in the afternoon.

• One-day workshop for ten women offering education and
experiential learning on ‘Women’s business in
relationships’ exploring women’s issues and concerns in
relationships, concluding with a catered luncheon in the
afternoon.

• One-day workshop for ten couples providing a forum to
share what they have learned during the couple
strengthening program. The workshop offers a revision
and conclusion of the material covered during the program
and an opportunity for couples to share what they have
experienced, corporately and privately, during the couple
strengthening process and concludes with a catered
luncheon in the afternoon.
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• FROM PAGE 1

identikite

identikite welcomes contributions from
families, carers and clients, whether it’s
your view on current issues, or a
personal experience you would like to
share with other readers. Your comments
on the content of identikite are also
valuable, together with suggestions for
any issues you would like to see covered
in the future. We look forward to hearing
from you soon!

Write to or fax:
The Editor, identikite,
PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.
Telephone: (08) 9474 3303
Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315
Email: admin1@identitywa.com.au

What’s in this edition

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Mr David Rowell (Chairperson)

Mr Graham Baker

Mr Richard Diermajer

Mr Stephen Scott

Mr Michael Usher

Ms Maureen Jewell (Executive Director)

To contact the Board, please write to:
The Chairperson,
i.d.entity.wa
PO Box 5
South Perth, WA 6951
board@identitywa.com.au

Page Re-creating Families after Separation/Divorce and
Moving Forward when Parents Separate/Divorce

• Two two-day workshops called ‘Recreating Families After Separation/Divorce’
with 16 participants in each.

• Two half-day workshops for siblings called: ‘Moving Forward when parents
separate/divorce’ with 16 participants in each.

• Two morning tea gatherings for 32 participants in each after the workshops are
completed.

Rockingham/Peel Region Commonlinks Carers
Creating Community Project

• A Community Network Group in the Rockingham area and the same in the
Mandurah/Peel area for three hours to be held every other month in each area.
We will offer individual/family counselling in the afternoon by two professional
counsellors. This group would consist of parents/carers of a child with an
intellectual/multiple disability, relatives and friends who support the family and
child, as well as interested community members. We anticipate supporting up to
20 people in each group.

• Two Pamper days serving up to 20 carers each day, offering meditation,
relaxation, massage, reflexology, Reiki, facials and mini workshops on
complementary therapies. Catered morning tea and lunch provided.

• Two Movie/Coffee mornings in Rockingham/Mandurah area for 20 carers and
their extended family/friends.

• One Family and Friends gathering at the completion of the project.

If you are interested in attending any of these programs/workshops or would like
more information please feel free to contact us on 9474 3303 or email:
counsel1@identitywa.com.au or counsel2@identitywa.com.au

EILEEN DIELESEN AND ANDREW LIPCZYNSKI, Family Counsellors

Strengthening Families Programs

Carers enjoy movie morning

A
 great movie/coffee/cake  morning was
 held in March north of the river at the

Greater Union Megaplex Innaloo.

Six carers attended this morning and met
before the movie to enjoy some cake and coffee
at the Dome Café in the complex.

Everyone enjoyed the movie Freedom Writers with Hilary Swank and
Patrick Dempsey, and a few of us had to get the tissues out because it
was a really moving story that touched our hearts.

The movie was based on the true story of a very courageous school
teacher who made a difference in the lives of some very troubled
teenagers. I couldn’t help but think how all you wonderful parents/carers
of a special needs child make a difference in the lives of your children.
The challenges you face in your lives on a daily basis - and overcome -
only serve to make you grow beautiful, warm, loving and compassionate
hearts. I am always touched to be in your presence and to experience
your beautiful hearts and souls.

We plan on conducting more of these mornings as all the carers really
enjoyed the opportunity of meeting with other carers, taking some time
out of their busy lives and nurturing themselves.

EILEEN DIELESEN, Family Counsellor/Group Facilitator
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W
arm welcome to i.d.entity.wa’s new Executive General Manager Operations,
Gillian Martelli, and Coordinator, Nollamara Children’s Respite House,

Christina Atkins, who introduce themselves here:

Meet two new staff members

Christina Atkins
IT IS  with great pleasure I share with you all something about myself.

My husband Geoff and I emigrated to Perth in December 2006. After having spent
Christmas here in 2005 with relatives, we decided this was the place where we would
like to spend the rest of our days. We love the warm weather, the lovely beaches and,
most importantly, the friendly atmosphere that Perth has to offer.

We quickly settled into our new environment, bought a house in Embleton and we
are both now in full time employment. Geoff works as a Senior Chemist and Safety &
Health Consultant at UWA. He is finding his job both challenging and enjoyable.

I am a nurse by profession, initially trained in Learning Disability in the UK in the
early 1980s. Over the years, my career has seen many changes in the care of people

with learning disabilities and the extensive experience I gained has helped to shape my knowledge and skill in this
area of work.

My previous job in the UK was Community Learning Disability Nurse, managing a caseload with dual diagnosis
(Mental Health and Learning Disability). Due to the nature of my caseload, I was able to secure further training with
the National Health Service to complete my Mental Health Nursing degree which I am extremely proud of achieving.

It was worthwhile to have gone through the tedious process of getting my skills assessed before completing all the
necessary paperwork for migration to Australia. This meant that I was able to start working as soon as I arrived.

My first job was at Perth Clinic working as a Registered Mental Health Nurse. In February, I saw an advertisement
on the internet for the position of Coordinator of a Children’s Respite House with i.d.entity.wa. I put in my application
and was successful in the position and here I am, almost five months into the job. I must say I have faced some huge
challenges already. However, this has not put me off by any means and I am sure things can only get better. I am
fortunate to have a Manager who is extremely supportive as it makes such a big difference to doing the job. I hope that
my presence at the Nollamara Children’s Respite House will Make a Difference to all concerned.

CHRISTINA ATKINS, Coordinator, Nollamara Children’s Respite House

PLEASE NOTE: Due to unforeseen circumstances Christina and her husband have had to return to the UK. She
looks forward to resuming her role mid next year.

Gillian Martelli
I AM very pleased to be given this opportunity to introduce myself in my new role of
Executive General Manager Operations at i.d.entity.wa.

I commenced in the position at the beginning of August and have been made to feel
very welcome by the Executive Director, the Board and all staff.

My background is in community services, primarily in local government, most
recently working at the City of Mandurah where I was employed for nearly five years,
initially as Manager of Community Services, then in an acting Executive Director
position in corporate services for 12 months. For the past six months I undertook the
role of Manager Executive Projects in the CEO section.

Earlier this year I made a decision to seek a career change and look at opportunities
in the not-for-profit sector, where I started my career. My goal was to gain employment in an organisation where I
could add value through my past experience and skills and to work in an organisation that has service delivery as its
core business.

I feel privileged to be working with so many committed and skilled people and am looking forward to this next
stage of my working life at i.d.entity.wa.

GILLIAN MARTELLI, Executive General Manager Operations
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One Thursday morning in June a small group of three carers met with
Christina Atkins, the new coordinator for Nollamara Children’s Respite

House, and me. We came together for the Commonlinks Carers Group which
offers the opportunity for parents/carers of a child with intellectual/multiple
disabilities to meet and share common links that unite them in their roles.

We know each of you has a lot of wisdom, strength and experience to share
that can be of great benefit to others. Together, people can achieve so much
more than alone. This meeting was no exception in that the sharing benefited
all and the understanding each offered to the other was so comforting.

We offer these get togethers every two months and conduct them at the
Children’s Respite House. Occasionally we have guest speakers, movie/coffee
mornings and pamper mornings. We would love to have some new faces join
us and I can put your name on the mailing list for future events. Please phone
me on 9474 3303 or email: counsel1@identitywa.com.au

EILEEN DIELESEN, Family Counsellor/Group Facilitator

Coffee, Cake and Commonlinks

Dymchurch Court

Then on the afternoon of June 8 it was the turn of
Dymchurch Court residents and staff to celebrate their

10th Anniversary.
Current residents and those who have moved on, along

with staff and families, gathered at the house for afternoon
tea.

It turned out to be another very successful afternoon with
fabulous food, wonderful company and lots of chat about
times past and what the future may hold.

The residents enjoyed having everyone together and
catching up with old housemates and ex-staff. There was
plenty of laughter, shared memories and was a great
opportunity for the families to catch up. Everyone left with
a full tummy and a positive anticipation for what the future
will bring.

Again, a BIG thank you goes to all the staff for the hard
work they put in to create a wonderful afternoon.

JODIE SMYTH, Acting Coordinator of Residential

Celebrations mark
10th Anniversaries!

Dymchurch Court residents also joined in their service’s
celebrations.

Sydenham Street

Sydenham Street residents Amanda (left) and Louise
who celebrated the service’s 10th Anniversary.

On Friday 20 April the residents and staff of Sydenham
Street celebrated the service’s 10th Anniversary.

The residents were joined by current staff, families and
past staff at an afternoon tea at the house to reminisce over
old stories and to chat about what is next for Sydenham
Street and the ladies.

A fabulous time was had by all, with the ladies enjoying
a coke and cake; they thought a party was a great idea! Ed
thanked the staff for their fantastic contribution to the
ladies’ lives and to i.d.entity.wa over the years and
presented them all with a Certificate of Appreciation.

A big thank you to all the staff of Sydenham Street for
the huge effort you put into all the preparations for the day
and your ongoing commitment to the residents and
i.d.entity.wa. The afternoon was a truly a positive event and
a reflection of the huge steps forward the service has taken.
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Couples unwind on weekend away.

We were fortunate again to
receive funding from Carers

WA to take ten couples away for a
wonderful weekend at the Mandurah
Quay Resort in May. This is a first
ever for i.d.entity.wa and it was a very
successful weekend.

The resort is situated right on the
inland waterways of Mandurah and
the villas that we stayed in were
surrounded by bushland and it was
very quiet and peaceful. There was a
large swimming pool, heated outdoor
spa, mini gym and half tennis courts.
Each villa had a large two person spa
bath for everyone to enjoy.

We set the villas up with relaxing
music and lavender oil burners to set
the scene for a relaxing time. Friday
night we enjoyed pre-dinner drinks
and nibbles, followed by a barbecue
dinner cooked beside the outdoor
pool. Everyone arrived safely and
friendships were quickly formed and a
fun atmosphere created a great start to
the weekend. After dinner we did a
‘get to know you’ session in the
conference room and had a few fun
ice-breakers to get everyone relaxed
and enjoying meeting each other. We
reminded everyone that the weekend
was for them to reconnect with each
other. We encouraged them to leave
all their cares and concerns aside for
the two days.

Saturday morning we did a session
asking them to describe their marriage
at the present time. After this we
explored self care in relationships.
This was followed by a fun game
called frogs in the pond and this
generated a huge amount of laughter –
something that couples often forget to
do! We enjoyed a cold buffet lunch
and then subjected everyone to two
hours of pampering with massage,
reflexology and Reiki provided by
wonderful volunteers. The men were
especially pleased with this part of the
weekend and for many of them this
was the first time they had ever
received such care. Many of the

women had come to the pamper
weekends/days we have had in the past
and knew exactly what they were in
for!

Saturday night we all headed off in
a few vehicles for a dinner out at the
Tai Wah Chinese Restaurant. It was a
wonderful evening and everyone
enjoyed a delicious meal together.
There was a lot of laughter and good
conversations shared.

Sunday morning we commenced
the program with a relaxing
meditation and then the couples did an
activity where they had to write down
what they thought they knew about
their partner in response to questions.
After filling in the sheets they got
together to see how well they knew (or
did not know!) their partner. This
generated a bit of laughter as well.
After this activity we played musical
chairs and this brought about lots of
joy expressed with childlike screaming
and laughter. We packed up and left
the resort to go to Nino’s at Dolphin
Quay for a fish and chips lunch. After
lunch we headed around the canals on
a ferry cruise enjoying the beautiful
homes that were way out of our
budgets!

Then alas and sadly it was time to
head home. Everyone enjoyed the
weekend enormously and many
friendships were formed. A few of the
couples got together a few weeks later

COUPLES WEEKEND

and enjoyed an evening out (see
Couples Wine and Cheese Night –
page 8). The happy and refreshed
faces were our reward for all the hard
work we had put in to make this
happen. We had a wonderful time
listening to your stories, enjoying
your company, and being in the
presence of truly beautiful people
who have such warm, loving hearts.
We know how tough you all do it, but
we also know that by doing it tough
you build up beautiful hearts and
souls and it is our honour and
privilege to be in your company.

We have been very blessed to
receive funding from the Disability
Services Commission and will be
conducting another weekend on
23-25 May 2008. If you are
interested in attending please give us
a call on 9474 3303.

EILEEN DIELESEN and
ANDREW LIPCZYNSKI, Family
Counsellors

AWAY

Couples unwind on weekend away.
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Footie and Fashion: itFootie and Fashion: it
Harley Davidson. You could visit the café and see something new on every visit.

With the International Comedy Festival just come to an end we were able to catch a
few comedians from the festival, who also appear on Rove regularly. By the end of the
show our ribs and cheeks were sore from laughing so much.

 The next day started out with a tour of Melbourne City on the historical Circular
Tram. We then headed to the Queen Victoria markets. With bargain bags and clothes
galore it was every tourist’s dream. Carl sat for a cartoonist and had a fantastic
caricature done and Martin found the most beautiful earrings for a special friend. We
all found something to make our bags a little bit heavier for the trip home.

We spent the early hours of the evening exploring the extravagant Crown Casino.

Football and shopping sounds like a
regular weekend for most Perth

goers. Well the Foundation Day Long
Weekend saw six social club members do
just this. The only difference was our
location. WE WERE IN MELBOURNE!
Melbourne is the city of sport,
entertainment and shopping. Even
though we were only there for a few days
we packed as much as we could to get a
taste of the ‘Melburnian way of life’.

Friday night was football night and it
was great to be in Melbourne, along with
many other Western Australian
travellers, supporting one of our local
football teams. Robbi, one of the group’s
fantastic volunteers, left the ground a
very happy person when his favourite
team, Collingwood, defeated Fremantle
103-94. We were lucky enough to brush
shoulders with some of the players and
coaching staff after the game in their
recovery room. (Thanks to Jo Sharland
for pulling a few strings.)

Saturday morning saw us hit the
factory outlets, better known to most
locals as DFOs. Heaps of shops with
great fashion and bargains all under the
one roof. With our arms full of shopping
bags we caught the tram to the world-
renowned Hard Rock Café. We were
treated to a beautiful lunch surrounded
by irreplaceable rock ’n’ roll
memorabilia. The guys loved the Guns
N’ Roses drum kit and Billy Idol’s

DATE: Sunday, 25 November 2007

TIME: 2.00-4.00pm

VENUE: The Meeting Room
i.d.entity.wa
46 David Street,
Kensington

Proposed Agenda Items at this stage include:

• Presentation of Annual Report

• Alister McLean Foundation Update

We would love to hear from you if you have any other issues you would like to discuss.

Please contact reception on 9474 3303 or email ed@identitywa.com.au

We look forward to seeing you there on the day!

The BIG Picture Consumer Forum
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t must be Melbourne!t must be Melbourne!
With designer shops, movie theatres,
several casino gaming levels, bars and
restaurants for every day of the week, we
could have spent the whole weekend
inside the building. We had a buffet
dinner followed by a relaxing evening at
the Atrium bar listening to a talented
piano player who was up for the
challenge of any musical request we sent
his way.

Our last morning was spent viewing
Melbourne via the binoculars on top of
the Rialto Towers. The towers had a
fantastic observation deck with both
inside viewing and two outdoor viewing
platforms. It was great to see all of the
places we had visited over the weekend.

We had a great trip away. It was nice
to come through the gates of the Perth
Airport and see some family faces. Most
importantly the members had a well-
deserved break and were able to share
these experiences with each other,
creating and developing friendships that
will last longer than the four days we
spent away.

Thank you to Jo Sharland’s fantastic

support on my first trip away with the Social Club. Jo’s experience and guidance was
a big influence on the success of the trip. Thank you to Robbi, one of our awesome
volunteers, as always you were a true gentleman and the members are very lucky to
have you share the journey with them.

We look forward to many more trips away with our members. In the meantime we
have been having lots of fun on our regular outings with our Winter Program. If you
would like any information on the Social Club please contact Marie Martin at the
Kensington Office on 9474 3303.

JANE JENNINGS, Activities Officer

Social Club members

make the most of

Melbourne.

� �

W
e are keen to hear from anyone with information about holiday accommodation available to
rent for the Weekends Away and WOW programs.

Wheelchair accessibility is preferred but we are also seeking accommodation suitable for people with
physical limitations.

We are looking for facilities in the metropolitan area, and anywhere up to 90 minutes from the city.
The venues would need to sleep up to 8 people. The bookings are ongoing, and run from Friday
afternoons to Sunday afternoons.

If you know of any accessible facilities available to rent on the weekends, please contact Jo Sharland
or Marea Lundgren at Kensington on 9474 3303.

HolidayHolidayHolidayHolidayHoliday
AccommodationAccommodationAccommodationAccommodationAccommodation
for Wfor Wfor Wfor Wfor Weekeekeekeekeekendsendsendsendsends
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Couples Wine and Cheese Night

Yummy tucker on the menu in
Dunsborough for Jo-Ann (above)
and  Mindy (left).

Good food, good wine and good cheer!

At the start of June, Jo-Anne and
Mindy, along with Colleen and

myself, went for a holiday down to
Dunsborough. Both ladies were
excited to go and were waved off by
staff and Jo-Anne’s parents.

The three-hour drive down was
enjoyable but we were very relieved to
arrive at our accommodation so we
could stretch our legs and check out
our new place in which we would be
living for the next six days.

After we settled in, we explored
Dunsborough and had takeaway for
dinner. Our first night was great; with
our bellies full, but always room for
dessert, we warmed up by the roaring
open fire and toasted marshmallows.

In the six days the ladies were away,
they enjoyed a huge lunch at the
Bootleg Brewery which also included a
glass of wine. We had a look around
Yallingup and Bunker Bay and had
some lovely photos taken. There were
trips to Busselton and Margaret River,
and lots of laughs were had by the
ladies as they enjoyed the very long
and bumpy ride along the Busselton
Jetty. After our trip along the jetty the
ladies took pleasure in a leisurely
lunch in Busselton and then it was
back to the house for a well deserved
rest.

Dunsborough Delights

In Margaret River we visited the
Chocolate Factory where we watched
chocolate being made. We then had a
coffee and morning tea. The ladies had

fun choosing which items to buy at
the factory. With our bellies full again
we then set off to do some cheese
tasting and explore Margaret River.

On the holiday the ladies had a
fantastic time. The sun shone
everyday and there was plenty of
eating and tasting of the local wine.
Fun was had by all!

CAROL LOFTHOUSE, Social
Trainer, Cabell Street.

On Wednesday 6 June we had our
first ever Couples Wine and

Cheese Night – and this will definitely
not be our last! Scott Bailes from WIV
Australia brought out several different
varieties of wine and liquor to sample.
We had a huge variety of cheeses to
sample as we tasted all the wines.

Seven couples attended and
thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to
connect with others and enjoy some
time out from their parenting roles
whilst sampling some good food and
wine. It was also an opportunity for
some couples who had been on the
weekend away to get together again.

Thank you for coming along and
enjoying yourselves; we hope to see you
all again at some of our other programs.

EILEEN DIELESEN and ANDREW
LIPCZYNSKI, Family Counsellors
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Caring for Carers
How many times have I heard mums, dads

and other carers say how guilty they feel
when caring for their loved ones? Everyone I
meet feels guilt for some aspect of the care they
provide. Please hear me when I say it’s OK to
feel that way. It’s OK to feel what you are feeling
right now. It is actually pretty normal to be
concerned about the level and quality of care you
provide.

Let me ask you a question: Is your care
always going to be perfect? No? Well then, why
are you beating yourself up about it? Why set
yourself up to fail and always feel guilty? There
are plenty of other things you could be feeling
guilty about!

Let me ask you another question: Are there
areas where you have succeeded in providing
care for your loved one? Yes? Well there is your
answer to dealing with guilt. Celebrate the
successes in your care! Admit that you do an OK
job; actually admit that you do a pretty good job!
You are the carer who provides care non-stop,
rain, hail or shine; when you feel like caring,
when you don’t feel like caring, when you can’t
care, you still do! You are a success but you’ve
kept it a secret for too long! Celebrate the fact
that you do a good job. I know you do a great
work of caring because most carers are very
resilient – they just don’t know it!!

So how do you know if you are resilient?
Resilience is the ability or capacity to bounce
back from difficult situations and continue to
cope with new events as they occur. We all know
when we are coping and when we are not coping.
If you are looking after yourself then you will
cope better and be more resilient. Here are some
simple things you can do to look after yourself.
Looking after yourself is the quickest way to
nurture resilience and by caring for ourselves,
ultimately we are caring for our loved ones.

If you feel any of this information has been useful, and you would like to
learn more, feel free to contact Eileen Dielesen or Andrew Lipczynski on
9474 3303. The Family Counselling Service provides various supports such
as days out for the kids, pastoral care, groups, couples workshops, and
counselling for individuals, couples and families. We are experienced,
confidential and always willing to help support you in your caring.

EATING WELL because a balanced diet,
including fruit and vegetables, will
provide you with the energy you need
for caring, build your immune system
and reduce the chances of you
becoming unwell.

KEEPING WELL with a regular check-
up and letting your doctor know that
you are a carer. As a carer you will
most likely carry on regardless
through coughs and colds or stomach
upsets, but even with a minor illness it
is important to take some time out to
rest to speed up your recovery.

SLEEPING WELL is necessary for
normal body function so try to go to
bed and rise at the same time every
day. Cut down on tea and coffee in
the evening and try not to eat late at
night.

TAKING A BREAK because we all need
some time off to recharge the mind
and body. Taking a break from caring
is important so you can come back
rewarded and refocused.

TALK TO SOMEONE you can trust,
friend or family, counsellor or doctor,
anyone who will listen and give you
safe space to let off steam. We always
feel better after sharing what is on our
hearts.
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When Marie
approached me

with the idea of an
“adventure tour” for the
upcoming Social Club
trip, you could say I
was a little hesitant.
That’s not to say I
didn’t want to take the
Social Club Members
on their next interstate
trip – I had an absolute
ball last time and was
genuinely looking
forward to seeing them
all again – but
ADVENTURE TOUR?
As in, outdoors? Camping? With bugs….and dirt? I am not
what you would call an outdoors girl and highly value all my
creature comforts – plus I have a real aversion to bugs and all
things creepy crawly. This idea would take some getting used
to…

With Marie already running with the proposal and booking
tour guides, I didn’t have much time to adjust. It was decided
that the group would tour from Adelaide to Melbourne, by
road, in seven days. Soon I was in the midst of the familiar
chaos of booking flights, arranging payments and speaking to
members and their parents. We had a total of 13 members, two
staff and two volunteers coming on the trip and all the
organising kept Marie and I fairly busy in the weeks leading
up to March 10. Before I knew it, the trip was fast
approaching and I didn’t have time to entertain my angst
about the great outdoors. Michael Wolfenden, who works as a
Social Trainer at 14B Callison Way, was kind enough to work
with us on the trip, along with two of our fantastic volunteers,
Kimblery Martin and John Stanley.

I had not met Michael before and had only briefly worked
with Kimberley and John, so I was a little bit unsure about
how this trip would go. The manner and approach of staff can
make or break the group dynamics and I was hoping that
everyone would get along. It turns out I couldn’t have asked
for better colleagues to work with on the trip and I am
extremely grateful for all their help. We had a few big hiccups
during our journey and Michael, Kim and John were absolute
legends in times of crisis.

We were met in Adelaide by Ray and Dave from ‘Back of
Beyond Tours’ who would be our tour guides and drivers for
the next seven days. The social club members bonded with
them straight away – it wasn’t long before the group was
calling them ‘Dad ‘n’ Dave’ and laughing with them like they
were old mates. For many of the members it was their first
holiday without their parents and they were enjoying the
freedom!

We headed down to Victor Harbour for our first night. By
this time, I had discovered that I was not the only one who
was a little hesitant about the outdoor/camping aspect of the
trip – in fact I’d say Kim loved her creature comforts even
more than I did (hey, I decided against packing my hair
straightener … unlike somebody else). Some of the Social
Club Members were also a little nervous at the idea of sleeping
outdoors. After some discussion, we decided to confront our
fears head-on. It’s just a few mozzies and some dirt, how hard
can camping be? Not only did we all enthusiastically welcome
our first night outdoors, we made the brave decision to go

Social Club members sleep
under the stars.

An Amazing
Adventure

An Amazing
Adventure
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without tents and sleep
only in our swags –
face to face with the
great outdoors (and all
its creepy crawlies!).

And we are so glad
we did. Sleeping in
total darkness with a
million stars to gaze at
was an experience
none of the group will
forget. The members
were so enthusiastic
and there was a sense
of excitement right
from that first night.
They stayed up until

1am talking and laughing, but that didn’t stop them rising at
4am the next day. We were nice and early for the ferry trip to
Kangaroo Island (KI) where we would spend the next two
nights camping.

Our time on KI was fantastic – we went to the only
working Eucalyptus Farm in Australia, and visited Seal

Bay where we observed
dozens of seals playing on
the beach. But one of the
highlights of the whole trip
was definitely “Paul’s
Place” – it was a wildlife
park like no other.

Paul is really passionate
about animals and was
super-enthusiastic on our
tour (think Steve Irwin with
even MORE energy). Even
though he was such a laugh
and very charismatic, it was
our group who stole the
show. They had a ball

holding the animals, eagerly getting involved and asking
questions, talking to the other people on tour, cracking jokes
and making everyone laugh. They were first in line to hold a
massive python, and John H even boldly gave the snake a big
kiss! Paul and his wife really enjoyed having our group on the
tour, as did the other tourists visiting that day. Lots of them
commented on how entertaining our group was, and how great
it was to see the members wholeheartedly enjoying
themselves.

On our last night on KI we were given a bit of a fright
when one of the guys had to be taken to hospital urgently.
Thankfully, after a night of observation, the doctors said that
our group member was healthy enough to continue the trip,
much to the excitement of himself and the rest of the group.
We headed back to the mainland and spent the next few days
driving the Princes Highway toward Victoria. We crossed the
mighty Murray River on a barge, went 4WDing along the
beach (another highlight), visited the beautiful Blue Lakes,
and crossed the border into Victoria. Here we travelled along
the Victorian coast, famous for its beautiful views and huge
cliff faces. We visited a volcanic crater so big you can drive
your car down into it, and explored the Tantoola Caves, where
the group again stole the show and entertained the tour guide
more than she entertained us!

Kyle and Trudie show no
fear!
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SIBS… SIBS… and
more SIBS having fun!

Fun Days for SIBS…

Twelve SIBS came together in the April school holidays to enjoy a great day beginning
at Kensington where they decorated pikelets with loads of sugary delights for morning

tea. We played some great get-to-know-you games.
After morning tea we did an activity where everyone lay down on butcher’s paper and

had an outline of their body drawn. We then discussed feelings about being a sibling and
everyone decorated their body outline with colour, words and pictures that depicted their
feelings and where they felt them in their body. This was a great opportunity for sibs to
express how they felt and to hear how other siblings felt. This is very reassuring and helps
them to normalise what is happening for them. These siblings often think that they are
alone in how they feel and it is difficult for them to express their feelings because they don’t
want to bother their very busy parents.

After this activity we boarded the bus and headed off to McDonald’s for a yummy lunch.
We then went to Qzar in Fremantle and everyone enjoyed the laser games as well as
playing on the arcade machines afterwards. An ice cream was enjoyed at McDonald’s for
afternoon tea to end the day. The children all had a great time and many made new friends.
These friendships are special because the children really understand what it is like to live in
a family where there is a child with special needs. As humans there is nothing more
wonderful than finding another who really understands you. We all long to be really
understood.

We also had a fabulous fun day and it is always so delightful to meet with siblings who
are always special because they are very caring, kind hearted and responsible because of
living in a family with a child who has special needs. We look forward to seeing you all
again for some more fun time.

...Teen SIBS

Also in April we had a really fun day
out with ten teenage SIBS. Again the

day started off at Kensington, with a few of
the sibs who knew each other happy to
reconnect. We enjoyed some fun activities
and games getting to know each other,
with yours truly winning more
Minties sweets than anyone else!
(Rigged!!!)

We did an activity called
‘Graffiti Wall’ (the butcher’s
paper came out again, this time
to go on the wall) where the sibs
could draw situations and the feelings they
felt about being a sibling. This gives them
the opportunity to hear each other’s stories
and takes away the isolation, brings about
understanding and relief that they are not
alone in how they feel.

Siblings can feel like they don’t want to
bother their parents and often can’t express
how they are really feeling. These activities
provide them with an opportunity to be
validated and to see that they are not alone.

After a delicious late morning tea we
headed out in the bus to Fremantle’s
Cirque Bizirque. What a great time
everyone had trying out the all the circus
tricks and learning some new fun skills.
Afterwards we went to McDonald’s and
enjoyed a late lunch before heading back to

Honing circus
skills all in a
day’s fun for
teen SIBS!

Kensington. The day wasn’t long enough
and we look forward to spending more
time with this great bunch of teenagers
who demonstrated to us that they are
caring, mature and respectful. We think
that having a brother or sister with a
disability has built you into really beautiful
young people who care and have big kind
hearts. You are an inspiration!

By EILEEN DIELESEN and ANDREW LIPCZYNSKI, Family Counselling and Pastoral Care Service

SIBS… SIBS… and
more SIBS having fun!

…and Little SIBS!

It was Little SIBS turn in July, when a
group of eight very excited and happy

young children aged 6 to 8 years old
arrived at Kensington to enjoy a SIBS
Fun Day. We started off by making
name badges with our new special
badge-making machine, and they were
so creative making lovely badges that
they were able to take them home with
them to keep.

We played lots of fun games and
get-to-know name games to begin with.
The children then got to work mixing
icing and decorating their pikelets with
all sorts of sugary delights.

After morning tea the children
talked about feelings common to
siblings who have a brother/sister with
special needs. We had great fun using
the puppets to tell our stories and the
beautiful dog puppet was a winner,
with everyone wanting to have this one
tell their story. The dog was shown to
be happy, angry and sad!

Out with the butcher’s paper again,
on which the children had their body
outlines drawn and then they used
words, colour and pictures to describe
their feelings on the part of the body
they felt them. This proved to be an
amazing exercise and the children
opened up with great honesty. When
some of them finished early I read them
some stories about siblings and gave
them an opportunity to talk some more
about their feelings, experiences and
concerns.

After this we headed off for
McDonald’s (where else!) in the bus
and enjoyed a lovely lunch and then
went on to SciTech. What an amazing
and exciting place this was and
everyone had a lot of fun, including the
counsellors! On the way home we
stopped at McDonald’s for an afternoon
tea of ice-cream – yummy!

When it came time to go home with
their parents, a few of them were very
reluctant to leave and one mother
wanted to know what we’d done with
her children because they were
glowing. What a privilege to be able to
give these children such a wonderful
day out. It is such an honour to be able
to offer something to siblings that
makes a difference to their lives.
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On the seventh day we experienced a pretty major hiccup
involving an accident along Great Ocean Road but thankfully
we were all ok. The accident gave everyone a scare and a lot of
the members were really shaken up, but it was tremendous to
see them all supporting each other. They spent the day
assuring each other that everything was ok. I was so proud to
see such a caring, supportive group of mates helping each
other during what was a pretty scary situation.

Our last night was spent at a private residence in Jan Juk,
and we celebrated great achievements, great memories and

Active Citizenship and Community Engagement –
ASSID 42nd Australasian Conference

5 – 7 November 2007 in the Esplanade Hotel, Fremantle, WA

Full Conference Program
Now Available

T
he conference theme is Active Citizenship and Community Engagement. The theme focuses on the
continuing journey of building inclusive communities where people with disabilities experience the benefit of

belonging and active participation.

The ASSID Conference is always a place where people from a variety of backgrounds come together to
discuss issues that affect people with intellectual disability, their families and people working in the area. This
conference will provide an opportunity to be in touch with developments, celebrate successes and debate
challenges.

For further information please contact:

Dr Angus Buchanan Professor Daniela Stehlik

angusb@dsc.wa.gov.au d.stehlik@curtin.edu.au

9426 9371 9266 3248

or visit their web site www.strongercommunities.curtin.edu.au/assid2007

solid friendships with a big party.
I can’t thank Michael enough for all his help, and also

really appreciate everything Kim, John, Dave and Ray did for
the group. I always knew the trip would be fun but I had no
idea how much I would enjoy myself. We may have started the
journey as clients and staff, but we finished it as great mates.

For more information on the Social Club, please contact
Marie Martin (Coordinator, Recreation) or myself
on 9474 3303.

JO SHARLAND, Activities Officer – Recreation
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